Economic evaluation of patient-centered care among long-term cancer survivors.
To evaluate the economic outcomes associated with patient perceptions of patient-centered medical home (PCMH) characteristics among long-term cancer survivors in the United States. A retrospective analysis of the 2008 to 2012 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey. A nationally representative sample of adult long-term cancer survivors (≥3 years since diagnosis) was categorized into either patient-centered care (PCC) or non-PCC groups based on responses to PCMH model hallmark attributes of "comprehensive care," "whole-person orientation," and "accessible care." The positive perception of all 3 attributes was defined as PCC. The patient perceptions, as well as patient characteristics, were measured at year 1 (baseline), with a propensity score model to balance baseline characteristics. Adjusted total healthcare utilization and healthcare expenditures in 2014 US$ at year 2 (follow-up) were compared between the PCC and non-PCC groups. A total of 4288 long-term cancer survivors were identified, with a mean (SD) age of 65.2 (13.8) years. The PCC group was associated with a reduction in mean adjusted healthcare expenditures at follow-up (savings of $1596 per cancer survivor; P = .020). These findings are driven by lower odds of hospitalization (odds ratio, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.66-0.99; P = .035) and lower hospitalization-related healthcare expenditures (PCC: $3323; 95% CI, $2727-$3918; non-PCC: $4912; 95% CI, $4039-$5785; P = .002) associated with PCC among the population who were 65 years and older. The whole-person orientation attribute had a major impact on reduced healthcare expenditures. The positive patient perception of PCMH characteristics was associated with reduced healthcare expenditures in adult long-term cancer survivors.